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SUMMARY 

A disc-type splitter used for sample injection into the chromatographic column 
is described. The sample is introduced into the centre between two discs. At one or 
more points of the disc margin, a given amount of sample is passed into one or more 
columns. The splitter was tested up to the separation ratio of I : 108. The reproducibility 
of the separation ratio estimated along” with the reprodu’cibihfjr of the sample in- 
jection is I %. 

INTRODUCTION 

A sampling device for capillary columns’ ,was needed which would separate a 
certain part of the sample, as a rule I Oh. This part of the sample will enter a capillary 
column as a narrow zone. Splitters are very simple sampling devices suitable for quanti- 
tative analyses.The original splitter had a T-form and was useless for quantitative anal- 
yses. The latest splitters have been constructed of two tubes, one inserted into the other 
(see Fig. I). ETTRE AND AVERILL~ bring the sample in by the larger tube (Fig. Ia), 
and the narrow tube, represented here by a capillary column, permits removal of the 
required part of the sample. The rest of the sample is exhausted at the bottom of the 
larger tube. Other constructions use the narrow tube for sample inlet and the larger 
one for sample outlet, The capillary column inlet is situated either at the bottom of 
the larger tube (HALASZ~AND SCHNEIDER~) (Fig. rb) or in the narrower tube (CLARKE~). 

Some author& 5 reported poor reproducibility of the results when using a 
splitterin~_caseofa~_p~~~~~s~n~.~f~~~~th._boiling._Dointn_uera. 
wide temperature range. They assumed that the split part of the sample did not have 
the same composition as the original one. BRUDERRECK et aZ.6 assumed that com- 
pounds of lower molecular weight would have lower kinetic energy and would be more . . 
easily diverted at the splitting point. This would give rise to a higher concentration” 
of low molecular weight particles in the diverted gas stream. It is obvious that when 
I or 0.1 Oh of the sample enters the capillary column, a little non-homogeneity of the 
sample will have a strong effect on the quantitative analyses. A simple T-splitter 
usually gives poor results. It may be assumed that the sample composition varies in 
individual streamlines of the carrier gas. Taking into consideration the shape (let us 
say paraboloid with tailing) of the vapourised sample into the carrier gas, it is fully 
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Fig; ‘I: SpliiAor,schqmes of .(a). ETTRE AND AVERILL~ and (b) WALASZ AND SCHNEIDER*. I = inlet of 
.t;he c~e~,gas:-with-thegample; 2.~ capillary, column .inlet; -3. .r=._o,utlet ..of_t~e..carrie.r_gas wij& .the 
sample: ., ’ I 

Fig. 2. Functional scheme of the proposed splitter. I = carrier gas inlet; 2 = sample circular 
ring; 3 = part of the sample circular ring taken into the column: 4 = inlet part of the column. 

understandable that splitter construction, arrangement and working conditions are 
very important and that they determine whether the splitter functions well. 
“’ “‘: “n’ie’ ~rindiple of’ the s$itter ,proposed (Fig. z) ‘consists in bringing the mixture 
of a ‘&h&&r ‘&k &ith a ‘sample Into the centre of two’ circular discs. A rapid change of 
nd% 64th ‘the fo.$iving’ even19 $istributed dispersion into the gaseous mixture enables 
~he.,~~~pie’:,~hcip;ed’a~ ,a circular ring, to move’ in the carrier gas media from the middle 
inthk direction of thecircular disc edge. In one or more places on the disc circumfer- 
ence there,’ is’ ‘ari’:inlet of one or more capillary columns through which a certain 
circular!‘~rin~ can be brought into the’ column. .,:’ \’ ,, ,,‘, ,::. 

ST& ‘6; l?kiZAMETi+S 
,‘, ::, )’ : .‘/ I 

Iri ,spite of ‘the ‘fact that the principle of the design is such that an unequal 
dissipation ,of sample cannot be assumed, the slit height Z can be calculated’from the 

-~~~~~e~~~iL~~-b41_Fa~u~i~~pl~~~n~oc C2llrU@yinthee_space_._ 
bet&e& the, circular discs in the action known from mixing tubes of the splitter, the 
parameters’ of 4vhich were calculated, e.g. by GOLAY~. 

’ ‘: TX& time t ‘ne&&lf_qr an’ ,efficient mixing of a sample with a carrier gas in the .._ -..T’--- ___ -.---- .____ _._._-... -_ ._. ____ -____. _.. . _____ .--_.....-.. 
area S’ can’be expressed by the formula 

-._ --_. - _.._ -..___ . . . _ 

,I ‘,, 
‘,, ‘1 G a ‘i ‘vo 

I ji,=-i” 
(1) 

,, I : 

where a,is the safety coefficient ‘and D is the diffusion coefficient of the sample. If the 
volume of the mixing cylinder VO and the volume velocity I; are known, the same time 
t can also be expressed by the ratio V,/F. 
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From eqn. I the length of the slit radius L can also be calculated. 

2aF 
LI---- 

D 
(2) 

The radius length L can be calculated by estimating the diffusion coefficient and by 
determining the volume flow. 

The sample dispersion in a very narrow slit can be expressed by means of the 
height equivalent to a theoretical plate H for a non-adsorbed substance, provided the 
speed of the carrier gas is high (right assumption since the flow is IOO times higher 
in the slit than in the capillary column), in the following way, 

2 Z2F 
Hcyl. N -‘- d 

105 DS 

The volumetric variance W can be expressed as 

W = S%cy~. = S2LH,,l. 

which can be transferred by using relations (2) and (3) into 

(3) 

(4) 

w = s2 
zaF 2 z2F 
--.--.- 

D 105 DS 
d 

4ad Sz2F2 
= -*- 

105 Dz 
, (5) 

Volumetric variance w of the sample in the column inlet can be calculated as follows. 
The ratio of the carrier gas flow on the splitter outlet to the flow of the carrier gas 
entering the capillary column is designated a. 

W 
29/E- 

cc2 
(6) 

From this the space variance ccc2 caused by the sampling in the capillary column 
inlet is 

W 4ad Sz2F2 I ( d 2 ns 
ac,2 =_= --.--.- 

a2s2 I“5 D2 42~2 - Oc = - 3nb 
(7) 

where s represents the area of the capillary column cross section, n is the number of 
plates of the capillary column and b is the safety coefficient. This space variance Q&J 
must be lower than the space variance aoc2 of the non-sorbed sample on the capillary 
column outlet. 

Knowledge of the splitting ratio, of Taylor’s formula for the speed of non- 
sorbed substance and of optimum sample speed in the capillary column, which is 
l/c times lower than the speed of non-sorbed substance, enables one to ‘express the 

_sample..fLo_w-t.bro~ugh.an~ lnixing.e.Lenlee.-follo.~~y_- 

.--Sub~~~tin’g-.exp~~s~brr_8_faf~~~d~~----~- 
____~._.__._ ____ __ _.. . . . . . .-...--.---.- -- - _ ._.__.... -.. 

S.9 
&$a.- 5 ?f- 

SC2 3nb 
(9) 

and by expressing S = 2m5, 

(10) 
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. 
is -.obt,$ned,: If :the,value ,Z is’ substituted for safety,coefficients a and &, and for factor c, 
‘~,~e~pression:I~,o can ,be, simplified into 

, .,,.:,. :““,. .,.‘.,: : ,.:“:, <( 8.. ,: 
;’ _., : ,:,,., :,’ w2, 1/8’ ,‘.. 
: ,‘,S,, : ‘, ‘: ‘z,y.(‘$t.i,!: - 

I’! .,: ,,‘, ; : .,‘. ‘, : ( ) ,;.: ,,L ‘, 
(II)’ 

.‘;. ,/’ :‘, 
_,,. ,rp...;. _t. 

:;hhich,is.?h,e~. precondition for. the, height of mixing cylindric slit. Using expression 2 

:I’and ,eqni .!8tl~e folloking relation can be derived. 
‘1,_. :,, ,: .’ ,. ,,, .) ; , 

~, 
(12) 

:. ., 
j:lIf’:a&&: 2.4 ‘f ,,‘T 

; ,.; 
2, then it holds that 

>.-_ ‘_; ‘:.*,‘. 
,., ..,, ‘.’ 

‘.,.. ‘, ;L’:>: &&; ,( 
,,i. : :_ I, ,,, : : ,, ., ( (13) ,. .j,.;::,, : ,.: .; ; ,. ,’ 

I. :.; ,.,.~+~:~‘~~$I& k&ulation shows that the most ideal cylindric slit would be very narrow 
:, and’of ,,~~~esp;bpb-ingras.~.Pcc?rding to the author, it will not harm the splitter 
.,,~f~~~ttio~;I~.~~~act;li~~~~dius’is,less .than the calculated one. The design presented permits 
,j:th,e;,;sanple, to. &placed ,on the .disc after passing the capillary so that it is already 
~!@u!tly::honi ogenised.‘The’reason for’using the capillary is ‘.justified by the assumption 
i:t~~~~,~~~~~‘~,::t~:Eie-:,,sp~~ter, .’ :users ; employ zi sampling syringe with the needle cut 
~~~~~$$$i+g@y: ~ ._ ‘,’ ‘, ::, > ” “’ ; 

,:;:, ,.~:i::;,$i.kkie design .presented, there are three factors enabling the homogenisation of, 
;~~~&&&&&i:$i& the carrier ‘gas, &z. lthe capillary pre-column, rapid change of the 
..~&$d&i&i& Gitb;a syn’imetric’ gas exhaust ‘and capillary interspace between circular 
,,,, dis&;:l.:!,,:,:: ,, ..:: ::,.: ,’ ,: 

y. ‘, .“,::.. .,; _:.:.__ _, / ,‘.’ 
f’. ,, ” t , ;’ .., _. ‘,, ‘1, .., ‘iI ,.:; ‘_ ,‘,, : ,., 
YEXPERItiEN+ : .’ ‘, 

. . 

,I.’ I .” ;, ,.,,_’ “-,, I’ ,,, ,,;‘-,, ;. ,, ‘.’ ., 
_ _,,. .‘.,, j .YIlje&@&&s -were car&$ out on the Pye 104 flame ionisation chromatograph ‘.. 

‘. 
,.I wjth’ne~:highly effective cplumns in common connection. The evaluation was carried 
;;: out on I a,:Kent Chromalog :2; integrator with a reproducibility of -J= o. I o/o : Hamilton 
! I+.&~~~~II& ,tier,e :uked: for .sampling. The splitter ratio -was I : IOO. ‘The samples 
_’ : &&l~sed %ere three .,‘different1~ mixtures ~containing pentane, benzene, toluene and 
~.kyle&(ten analyses)‘. ,The calculation’ of ‘mixture composition was carried out in the 
::.Way, common~for the name ionisation. detector. The results are shown in Table I. As .._, . . 
,:‘$ie, error.for .xylene was twice as high,with mixtures I and III than with other samples, 
‘a Hamilton splitter for capillary columns was ‘also tested. Under the same experimental 
:conditions~.it ,was found that;‘, although the reproducibility for its application was 

mixtur ',_I_:j01~~Prmr‘for~~4nrxyl_ in 

.' 

e._L-xva,s~,z~o_ _and for 
%xylerie in mixture, II’ was & 1.8 o/o, 

,.. ‘, !” (. :.. 
.TABqq, 1 ” ’ ; ; 

_.L_ -----.Y ,, ANI\LYSIS OF TWRE’E MllLTURES WITH THE ~~w’Tyf;;E’.~~~~~~~---..- ----.--_.. -......__..-...- _.____.___.______._ 

.tid+uve~ ,.; ‘. Pmtnne (yo) Benaens (%) Toluene (%) 
,' 

Xylene (%) 
., .I : 

% 1g.r =t: 0.5 28.0 f 0.6 28.5 f 0.3 28.5 =t: 1.0 

', '; 
x7.3 f 0.1 16.8 -10.3 16.45f 0.3 

_, ,’ % 2 E:S - X3.7 =t 0.7 13.7 -1= 0.4 65.4 =t 1.5 
., .( 

“, . 
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The experiments further showed that it is not advisable to lead the sample 
into the centre of the disc directly with the syringe having a common needle end. 
Entrance onto the disc is best when the sample is introduced into the splitter block 
by the capillary path in which the carrier gas changes rapidly the direction of its flow 
(see Fig. 3). 

IFig. . 3. Scheme of the splitter. I = carrier gas inlet; z = capillary column inlet: 3 = outlet of the . . . . . . 
carrier gas wltn tne sample. 

With a small modification (e.g. when introduction onto the disc is from below), 
a sample may be led first into a capillary tube in which premixing of the sample with 
the carrier gas occurs. Splitter prototype was in the shape of the cylinder with a 
radius of about I cm and a height of about 3 cm. 

The splitter also proved to be suitable for high 
the flow ratio was I : 1,000. The error of analysis was 

DISCUSSION 

concentrations of sample when 
rt 0.5 %. 

The principle of sample splitting is new for this design which eliminates sample 
fractionation and is very simple.. A sample is introduced into the centre of the two 
discs (see Fig. 2). When the carrier gas is introduced into the centre, the sample 
expands in all directions. The sample, shaped as a circular ring, moves from the centre 
and the circular ring grows. Undoubtedly, the sample composition is the same in any 
section of the circular ring. 

Now let us assume that a sample fractionation exists which could explain poor 
results obtained with some splitters. An extreme example of our assumption for a new 

.--.. c - -.._ 
sphtter IS 

--- 
tXeXlIowmg. The samplZX?Zilar ring consists of two circular rings (one 

larger and the other smaller) with different types of molecules. The same molecules 
have the same velocity of movement from the centre to the edges and form a constant 

--c~nsentr~t.~n-ci-rc-urrrferenee-of-t-lzering;-- ___.._,.---- -..-. 

Let us say that the inlet part of the column is directed against the sample path, 
of which the open end is equal to an arc of 3.6” (which is I o/o of the inlet ring circumfer- 
ence). A section of both assumed circular rings will enter the chromatographic column. 
It is possible to say that a corresponding amount of all types of molecules of the 
sample comes into the column and represents the injected sample. The amount of 
sample from the circular ring entering the column will practically depend on the 
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.carrier gas flow.ratio which is given by the ratio of the amount of the carrier gas going 
through, the ..column .to the exhausted one. 
: Let ‘us consider a, constant position of the column inlet towards the centre of 
the’ disc. Further let us consider representative ratios of carrier gas flow (i.e. carrier gas 
flow exhausted to carrier gas flow in the column). The carrier gas flow ratio can be 
approximately equal to the ratio of the length of the auxiliary column (the same 
column as a chromatographic one’but shorter) to the length of the chromatographic 
column. When the carrier gas flow ratio is I: IOO, as in this example, L o/o of the 
circular path (that is L o/o of sample) enters the column without moving sample 
molecules from the environment from which the sample molecules are taken away 
(diffusion movement has no influence here). When the carrier gas flow ratio is higher 
than before (e.g. z : zoo) as in this case, more carrier gas enters the chromatographic 
column, The sample ring is partly asymmetrical but asymmetry is small in accordance 
with sample splitter ratio. It is possible to say that the more carrier gas enters the 
.column, the larger the amount of sample (in this case 2 yo) that also enters the 
column, And lastly, the carrier gas flow ratio is lower than in the first example. Then 
a small amount of carrier gas enters the chromatographic column. The sample circular 
ring never changes its shape, as in the first example. 
.’ From the above, the sample part enteri.ng ,the .,column represents the sample 

injected under any of the carrier gas flow conditions. The new splitter system (see 
Fig., 3) permits one to remove determined amounts of sample for more than one 
co$.min ,‘cn different circumferences or on the same one but in different places. The 
new, splitter enables the use of larger samples than ever used before. 

r 

SYMBOLS 

i&b&d =‘safety coefficients 
D = diffusion constant of the sample in the carrier gas 

I, 

= volume flow in the cylindrical space 
= volume flow in the capillary column 
= radius of the cylinder 

9%. ‘=. number of the theoretical plates in the capillary column 

:, 
= cross section area of the .capillary column 
F, cross section area of the cylinder 

t = time needed for .expansion of the sample into the cylinder 
a = splitter ratio (a = F/f) 
W. = volumetric variance in the cylinder 

w = volumetric variance in the inlet part of the capillary column 
Oa” = a~-%the-cylinder _--- 

‘&a, = .spack variance in the inlet part of the capillary column 
do2 = space variance on the outlet of the capillary column 

-- - - --=-heigkt_eq~~en~tQa..theoreticaLp1___~_. H __- -- 
z F slit height 
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